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-keference is nade to my ‘memorandun to you ‘today 

captioned as above eck forth information in Bureau 
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files concerning Nathan'oll and three other individuals.: - 

, An addendum to that memornadum advises that Sol] had been ee 

interviewed 11/25/63 by the Los Angeles vFfice and a separate ns 

menorendui wotld be submitted.- “. pre 

This memorandum is to set forth the results of this a 

interview of ol] by. Los Angeles, 02-2 

“Nathan KAR ol1, 1142 South. Clark prive, Los: 

ngeles’ was interviewed ” by two Agents of the Los Angeles 

uffice on 11/25/63. S$d11 stated that he and Jack huby head 
zrown up together in the same neighborhood in Chicago: but he 

iad not had~ any contact or association with hir for the 

"past 20 or 3U years." soll was unable to furnish the ~ 

identity of any persons either in the Los Angeles area or . 

elsewhere who could furnish any information cencerning } aby. 

      

    

    

  

   

  

   
    

   

        

    

  

   
   

   

   

  

     

Los Angeles noted that Soll was interviewed ow a 

Los angeles television station on 11/24/63 at which tingske * 

described huby as a long-time acquaintance and stated that » 

in connection with his business operation (S011 Bail jso0ds,- 

450 aiest rico Boulevard) he hed solicited the aid. of other ~ vs 

acquainta nces of luby_in the Los angeles area and was spotring 

tlhe drive to post bail for kuby in addition to obtaining: . = 
Jegal counsel for him. buring the interview by the Agents ©. 

soll stated he does not intend to post any ‘beil for kuby and. 
his statement on television concerning friends of iuby_in the. 

Los angeles arca was untrue, (Source? | Los angeles teletype 
268 1:19 a.m.) . |       

   


